Supply Chain Management Internship
GP JOULE PV Canada Corp. is a subsidiary of GP JOULE GmbH, a diversified renewable project
developer and Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) service provider headquartered in
Reußenköge, Germany with offices across Europe, the US and Canada. The Americas team is focused
on renewable project development as well as full turnkey EPC services for the North and Latin
American markets. Headquartered in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, with satellite offices in California,
and Calgary, we specialize in ground mount solar photovoltaic installations for both commercial and
utility scale projects and can offer unique solutions in short and long term financing.
As a growing international private company, GP JOULE values authenticity, fair business practices,
innovation, quality and zest for life. We look for highly-spirited people embracing those same core
values to join us!

About the Opportunity
As part of its expansion in North America, GP JOULE has launched a new Products Division focused
on developing, designing, managing, selling, delivering (manufacturing, quality, site support,
logistics) and maintaining (engineering change management, warranty, etc.) a series of proprietary
Solar PV systems and solutions (PHLEGON® Single Axis Tracker, CULTIVECO PV Greenhouse,
Carport, PV Foundations, etc.), all complementary to GP JOULE’s core business in Project
Development and EPC. As such, the company is looking for talented individuals eager to learn and
grow in a fast-paced and entrepreneurial environment.

Learning & Development Opportunities
Contact with suppliers and customers in order to resolve matters related to invoices
Support with arranging logistics service
Provide general support with administrative tasks
Involvement in carrier and vendor meetings
Provide general support in the national and international purchasing

Skills & Qualifications
University student in Business, Supply Chain Operation, Administration or related program
Proficient in PowerPoint, Excel, Word
Ability to communicate issues with other groups and team members
Good interpersonal skills
Ability to organize and prioritize
Must be able to work legally in Canada
Must have own vehicle or access to vehicle
Speak fluently and write proficient in English
If this sounds like you, we want to meet you. Please send your resume and cover letter in one
attachment by e-mail to: careers@gp-joule.com and please quote the job title Supply Chain
Management Internship in the subject line.
For a view into our world, please visit us at www.gp-joule.ca.

